Instructions for:
LSMPM Small Probed Mask Kit
LMMPM Medium Probed Mask Kit
LLMPM Large Probed Mask Kit

Quantitative Fit Testing Instructions
1. Remove probed mask from box and leave P100 filters in place.
2. Attach the respirator sample line tubing from the quantitative fit testing instrument to the barbed fitting on the outside of the probed mask.
3. Conduct the quantitative fit test in accordance with the approved OSHA protocol.
4. After fit testing, remove respirator sample line tubing from the barbed fitting on the outside of the probed mask.
5. Clean and sanitize the facepiece following the instructions in the FAMB Instruction Manual.
6. Store the respirator following the instructions in the FAMB Instruction Manual.

Qualitative Fit Testing Instructions
1. Remove probed mask from box and leave the P100 filters in place.
2. Cover the barbed fitting located on the outside of the probed mask. This port must be closed off to ensure that the challenge agent does not leak into the respirator.
3. Conduct the qualitative fit test in accordance with the approved protocol.

NOTE
The Probed Mask includes P100 filters 99.7% effective against particulate aerosols.
4. After fit testing, clean and sanitize the facepiece following the instructions in the FAMB Instruction Manual.
5. Store the respirator following the instructions in the FAMB Instruction Manual.

WARNING
This is a probed facepiece and IS NOT to be used for respiratory protection. DO NOT use to protect against respiratory hazards or contaminants. It is to be used ONLY by properly trained and qualified personnel for fit testing and to monitor contaminant levels inside the facepiece.